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1.

For Teachers: When you use Dual method, please have the students do the shadowing after you. Then
have them read by them self. And correct their pronunciation, through all of this material.

2.

イートックのレッスン以外で使用禁止。Ban to use this without eTOC

3.

Part2 Lesson1.G1-2A-2019.1chobundokkai スマホの方は横にしてご覧下さい

4.

Gentrification

5.

Gentrification refers to affluent citizens and upscale businesses, along
with building renovations, in underprivileged urban neighbors. It often
results in conspicuous changes in a district’s character and culture, and the
term generally carries a rather negative implication because it is associated
with ( 26 ). In the majority of cases, gentrification occurs in two stages,
with those who comprise the first wave typically living alongside the
neighborhood’s less prosperous inhabitants and blending into the community
with few difficulties. The second wave of new residents, however, consists of
well-off citizens whose demand for trendier shops and upscale apartments
leads to price escalations, resulting to evictions and involuntary relocations
of longtime inhabitants.
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14.
15.

16. Gentrification 高級化 affluent 裕福な upscale 高所得者層 underprivileged 恵まれていない
17. conspicuous はっきり見える implication 密接な関係 comprise 構成する alongside そばに prosperous 繁栄する
18. inhabitant 住人 well-off うまくいっていて trendier 現代風の eviction 追い立てて involuntary 気の乗らない
19.

*Choose the correct answer from these choices.

20.

(26)1 the loss of historic landmarks

21.

3 the original residents being forced out

2 crimes against newcomers
4 a decline in property values

22. Further Questions & Sample Answers
23. For Teachers: Please use the direct method like CALLAN for this part. 1. Ask student to answer the
24. question on their own at first. 2. Then read the “sample answer”. 3. Tell student to close their eyes. 4.

Let them repeat after you again. Because student can’t see the answer. 5. Have the student try to
memorize the answer. 6. Once they have memorized the answer, ask the question one last time.

25.

1) What is Gentrification?

26.

1) Affluent citizens and upscale businesses in underprivileged urban
neighborhoods.

27.

2) What happens during the second wave of Gentrification?

28.
29.
30.
31.
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2) Demand for trendier shops and upscale apartments leads to price
escalations.
Another point of view, however, is that gentrification is a process that
( 27 ). The rock-bottom property prices in run-down city districts allow the
creative classes, who often cannot afford to live in the more prosperous areas
of a city, to rent or purchase space where they can produce or sell their
works. Microbreweries, art galleries, cafes, and artisanal-craft shops are
common pioneer business that spur the growth of other small business, like
restaurants and boutiques. Over time, the middle and upper classes will
renovate neglected buildings and boost the economy through further smallbusiness investment, with the result that property values, and therefore
property taxes, increase. Better public facilities, more green spaces, and
improved infrastructure are usually not far behind.
41. run-down 衰退した Microbreweries 地ビール製造所 artisanal 職人技 spur 激励
42. Over time 時間外労働 renovate 回復させる
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43.

*Choose the correct answer from these choices.

44.

(27)1 combats urban decay

2 is merely temporary

3 benefits only the wealthy

4 can easily be reversed

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

50.

Further Questions & Sample Answers
3) Why do creative classes often live in run-down areas of cities?
3) They cannot afford to live in the more prosperous areas.
4) What are the end results of Gentrification?
4) It results in better public facilities, more green spaces and improved

51.

infrastructure.

52.

Ideally, the drive to restore prosperity to a neighborhood should come from
within rather than from gentrification. When current residents band together
to improve neighborhood conditions through efforts to incorporate green
technology, reduce crime rates, and integrates sustainable transportation
options into street layouts, it can create a unique sense of solidarity and
community spirit. This, in turn, can lead to the opening of local business that
offer better jobs and increased income. Additionally, measures such as rentcontrol regulations and restrictions on development can minimize disruptions
for low-income residents. In this way, it seems possible to achieve the same
benefits that accompany gentrification ( 28 ).
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62. restore 取り戻す prosperity 繁栄 incorporate 具体化する integrate 統一する
63. sustainable 持続できる layout 設計 solidarity 団結 measure 判断する
64.

*Choose the correct answer from these choices.

65.

(28)

66.

1 even if the environment is harmed 2 and ensure new residents bring changes
3 in spite of political resistance

67.
68.
69.
70.

4 while avoiding its undesirable effects

Further Questions & Sample Answers
5) What could current residents do to restore prosperity to their
neighborhood?
5) They could incorporate green technology, reduce crime rates and integrate

71.

sustainable transportation.

72.

6) What do things like rent-control regulations and restrictions on
development do?
6) They minimize disruptions for low-income residents.

73.
74.

75.

Answers: (26)3 (27)1

(28)4

